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tiona with regard to accommodation and 
climate, let us show the results of a few fig. 

The lamb of a medium wooled breed

all these advantages, there is a possibilty of quires cleaning scarcely ever admits of doubt ;

•-of—st;r^s;r^,r.
tage | not .n the gense of bemg over- dropped in March will clip at deast 3* lbs. o

tilled, but, owing to a mismanaged system of wool in July and being lambs wool, it will 
manuring, its fertility bring about two cents a pound more in the 

market than other wools. Under a good sys
tem of management this lamb will shear very

, producing an
profitable purposes, the pe
nitrogen required for most crops being very

e”lnadditi<m to the production of humua, thin I cultivation, rotation, or 
,„.3 to mrny otL, .»r to ha. tom. ..h...Ud ; »d the

The land is turned to profitable ac- I cleaning is usua y piopor iona e o nearly as much the following spring, say in
the surface soil be- ciency of the tillage. In uch casesabarefa y been cli d the

- | low may make up for the lack of sufficient ^ are obvious. In the
lage in prev ous seasons ; but we shal see that ous^su ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the waste u ness o e one ex rem shearing, and under a less burdensome
equalled by the unprofitableness of the o her Jrst ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
When a soil contains all the elements of fertil- ^ ^ ^ ^ along throl]gh the autumn

The Summer Fallow. ^"ma^url isTpplieï is* Thatch and winter months-the verB^lZ 'Zhtl
Most of the mistakes made in fallowing have wU1 pr0vide a sufficiency of plant food for the ^ ^suppos^at a Lmer

arisen from an improper conception of itsclassi- uae of the crop. The question now arises, ^ g and from thia ba8ia iet ua com.
flcation in agriculture. Every means of in- What becomes of the excess of plant food pro- ^ Qf the tw0 ayatems. Under
creasing the productiveness of the soil is «su- duced by the excessive tillage of the fallow . P of dipping once a year, ten
ally regarded as a department of I In clay or clayey loam, and especially if lime is I ghearjingg gborn in May would produce about
ing, although in a strict sense a manure is that pregent, most of the surplus food will be re- g ^ J wool (unwashed) each, o¥ a total of 
which supplies plant food directly to the soil, tained by the absorptive power of the ^ which at i8c. would bring $32.40.
Many of the so-called fertilizers do not fertilize; aoil . but where organic matter is present, ^ other gygtem theae as lambs shorn
some merely gather and retain the soluble plant I a dasg 0{ valuable salts called nitrates is pro
food already in the soil, others only unlock it duced) which will in a wet season, especially if 

insoluble combinations, rendering it avail- I the soil is porous, be almost completely washed 
The latter effect being pro- I away in the drainage water. The whole ques- 

as 4 tion of summer fallowing therefore resolves it-

rcen

fallowing.
count, no crop being lost ; 
comes enriched by accumulations from the sub
soil and the atmosphere, and maintained in an 
insoluble condition, so that they cannot be 
washed away by the rain.

!

in July would clip 3^ lbs. each, or a total of 70 
lbs., realizing at 20c. a pound, $14. At the 
second clip in March they would produce say 
8^ lbs. each, or 170 pounds in all, which at 18c. 
would bring $30 60. Adding this amount to 
the $14 we get $44.60, or a difference of $12.20 

1 I in favor of shearing twice a year. Every 
farmer can easily try the experiment for him
self by shearing an early lamb or two this

, and comparing the results with other

from
able for the crop.
duced by tillage, fallowing may be regarded
a process of manuring by which a fertile soil, Self into this, that it can only be carried on 
aided by atmospheric influences, is forced to with safety in a clay soil and in a dry 
surrender its locked-up stores of fertility. I From these facts the conclusion may also be 
However, within these bounds, the effects of I draWn that where weeds abound fertility 
tillage are as variable as the character of the should be produced by regular and thorough 
different classes of soils. The stiffest clay con- cultivation ; whereas in fields free from these 
tains at least 20 per cent, of sand—indeed, I pests the soil can be mOpe permanently enriched

ia just as barren as pure sand-and by a regular application of manure with less I . nonthe cultivation of a clayey soil has the ten- I tillage. It will also be seen that the coarser The U. S. Government as spen $ >

But clay soils are too cold and stiff, and contain I I not adapted,
only mineral food for plants ; they require sand .
to destroy their excessive tenacity, and organic I This question has been agitated on both sides 
natter (humus) to make them more friable and I 0f the line; and, like many other agricultural 
tTsunnlv nitrogen to the plant. Small quanti- I questions, its enthusiasts have gone to the ex
.. p |. „nd other bases are also necessary, I treme. The arguments sound very well in .
tl6S ° , aources of plant food, but also for theory, but what the farmers are most con- ly indigestible, while nearly the who e 
not only a ̂  aetion8 in the soil corned in is how it will work in practice. Be- best made cheese is digested, although the
He,cePÏ wül be seen that the loams are the tween the middle of July and the middle of ferior classes do not contain a large percentage
HeD - .- oils and should be firm I August, when the second shearing should take of digestible matter. As food the cun
most pro uc vegetation, loose enough place, is just the time when the farmer has not most valuable part of the milk but it require
enough to support the vegeb ^ ^ P ^ ^ tQ loge without risk in the bar- the action of rennet before it rffit for use A1
t0 Z admit air freely and allow the sur- vested condition of his crop, and the procuring the constituents are in the best condi i
e‘,0Ugh t0 drain away, and close enough to 0f help is usually out of the question. Again, I assimilation in the new, warm milk,
retain^sufficient moisture. Now there is not a the average farmer has not yet that accommo- 
S operation of husbandry, whether tillage, dation for his sheep, which woo d be mdispen- 
manuring or drainage, but should subserve to table, incident to the necessity for early lamb-
these ends. If even one of the most unimpor- ing and early shearing, say
tant elements of fertility is lacking, or exists in attendance would be necessary,

the soil wilM^as barren as if it is case of thoroughbreds, possibly also
;2"C. èl gSLm o„. ,„ri„g. for two

. , ked up in insoluble combinations, lambing and shearing, especially if the
X have seen that the tillage of clayey soils weather is damp and the accommodation inad-

' , ‘, t {ree the mineral constituents of equate ; but the question of time here favors 
their composition; the tillage of vegetable the other side of the argument, as the usual 

„ ,JlU to make its nitrogen available, time of shearing and lambing interferes with
Hat^is the oxidation of ammonia and organic the spring work. We do not doubt the profit- 
that is tn ableness of shearing twice a year in cases where
matter into mQre ractical view of the sheep husbandry is made a specialty ; but the

° US The reasons usually assigned for the I small farmer should not enter rashly into the

that it cleans I enterprise.
That the soil re- I

season

sum
mer
lambs next spring.

Sheaving Twice a Year.
A prevalent error amongst farmers during

It mustthis season, is the easing of curd.
- | not be supposed that it is as good as the cheese 

which is made from it ; for it is almost entire-
of the

Many farmers who keep native stock and a 
few thoroughbreds, have the habit of giving 
their best feed to the latter, allowing their 
“ scrubs” to put up with any kind of food and 
accommodation—shifting for themselves, as the 
saying is. Barring the fact that it is unprofit
able to feed any animals, “scrubs” or pure 
breds, which do not come up to a certain 
standard of production, it should be remem
bered that if these conditions w ere reversed for 

generations, the natives w'ould vastly 
most of the existing thoroughbreds for

in March. Extra 
and in 

con-
weeks after

a few
surpass
the dairy, while the latter would degenerate to 

than the “ scrubs.” The shortest andbe worse
cheapest way to attain the best results is to 
improve the natives. They have the light 
foundation for our climate and conditions.

subject
necessity of bare fallowing an, 
the land and gives it a rest.

Leaving the farmer to make his own calcula-
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